
The Sportsmen’s Battalion 

Former New South Wales cricket captain Austin Diamond, an electrical engineer, and well-known 

solicitor and former high profile rugby player, Leslie Seaborn were part of a committee which 

promulgated the particularly romantic idea of recruiting a ‘Sportsmen’s One Thousand’ – a battalion 

of members of the sporting clubs and associations who would join together, train together and fight 

together. This enlistment tactic had been previously tried in Australia in both Melbourne and in 

Sydney. The League of Wheelmen had appealed for Sydney bike riders to join up earlier in the war and 

the idea had been popular in England. The whole program was under the direction of the Melbourne 

barrister and Commonwealth Director-General of Recruiting, Donald MacKinnon.  

‘The Sportsmen’s Battalion’ was launched at a large meeting at Sydney Town Hall on 3 April 1917 

chaired by a prominent leader of the Comforts Fund, Henry Yule Braddon of Turramurra – whose sons, 

including the Sydney barrister, Henry Russell Braddon, were already in the army. Another speaker at 

the meeting was the Sydney Lord Mayor, Richard Meagher. 

The aim of the Sportsmen’s’ Committee was to recruit 150 men initially for the unit with Seaborn and 

Diamond leading them overseas. These two men were constantly featured as being the ones who 

would lead the men into battle. The distinctive character of the unit was emphasised by the fact that 

each man had his Attestation Papers marked ‘Sportsmen’s Unit’ to set him apart from others. The unit 

had its own letterhead on notepads. For the most part the men in the unit had consecutive serial 

numbers. A range of people assisted the recruiting process. 

Seaborn and Diamond appeared repeatedly at public meetings in Martin Place and around Sydney’s 

outskirts throughout April 1917. Seaborn threw himself into organising as many different activities to 

encourage recruits as he could. By the end of April the Sydney Morning Herald reported that the city 

was ‘absolutely plastered’ with appeals to ‘”Be a sport and enlist.”’ 

The appeal to join the Sportsmen’s unit extended across New South Wales into the regional areas. It 

was distinctively masculine and heroic and challenged young men to think of themselves as being at 

the end of the conflict and asking: ‘are you going to march through the streets or sit back in one of the 

motor cars with your honourable scars, a man amongst men?’ The offer was to go on some kind of 

extended football tour. The committee wrote: ‘You can go with your own kind, the crowd of boys that 

love a good horse, the boys who like a good-rugged scrap, the boys who delight in rough and tumble 

game of footer, or who will go through blazes to do a thing for which they will gain little but the 

experience. These are the men Lieutenants Les Seaborn and Austin Diamond are looking for – the real 

dinkum oil, 24 carat-all-the-way-through “sports”’. 

On 16 July 1917 Lieutenants Seaborn and Diamond, and the 150 men of the Sportsmen’s Unit were 

designated the 20th Reinforcements for the 19th Battalion and boarded the transport Port Melbourne 

and sailed out of Sydney Harbour to war. 

The unit arrived in Liverpool England on 9 September 1917 and proceeded to the Training Battalion at 

Rolleston. Then something happened to ruin the cohesion of the Sportsmen’s Unit. On 10 October 

Seaborn broke his arm severely playing sport and later in that month was transferred to Wandsworth 

Hospital in London. His men had to complete their training without him and in late January they were 

transferred to France and placed as reinforcements into the 35th Battalion, another New South Wales 

unit. It is not clear why Austin Diamond stayed with the 19th Battalion being deployed to France in 

early December 1917. Seaborn was left behind nursing his broken arm and still officially part of the 



Training Brigade until late April 1918. Diamond fell ill with gastro enteritis in early 1918 in Belgium 

before re-joining the 19th Battalion in March. 

At least the men had been kept together in the 35th Battalion. On 4 April 1918 that unit went into 

battle at the village of Villers Bretonneau in France. As a result of that day or so of action the 

Sportsmen’s Unit put together by Seaborn and Diamond lost 10 men killed and an unknown number 

of wounded out of the 150 men who had boarded the transport Port Melbourne on 16 July 1917.  

True to their ideals they were together at the time. Others died in more lonely circumstances, their 

bodies never located, whilst one died when he was a Prisoner of War a few days after the battle. Even 

if their officers were not in direct command of them, they were not far away. On 8 April 1918 

Lieutenant Austin Diamond was gassed near Hangard Wood, barely two kilometres to the south of 

where his men in the Sportsmen’s Battalion had been cut up in battle. 

Lieutenant Seaborn went into battle with the 19th at Mount St Quentin on 31 August. Seaborn 

displayed exactly the kind of heroic gallantry he had been promulgating in Sydney. During the famous 

charge at Mount St Quentin, he reached the objective, and had only six men left out of the group he 

was leading. Using a Lewis gun and these few troops he attacked the enemy who had surrounded 

them and cleared the situation. He was awarded the Military Cross for this gallant deed. After a 

lengthy recovery from gas poisoning, suffered in the last month of the war, he was decorated by the 

King at Buckingham Palace on 5 April 1919.  

As part of the rehabilitation process following the cessation of hostilities, Seaborn gained the position 

of assistant manager and team selector, along with Major F W Matthews, of the successful AIF rugby 

team. Seaborn returned to Australia and his law practice Garland Seaborn and Abbott in January 1920. 

He died in 1931 reportedly suffering from alcohol related problems. 

Meanwhile, Lieutenant Diamond was treated for gas poisoning in England before being declared 

medically unfit and repatriated to Australia in September 1918, arriving home six days after the 

Armistice was declared in November 1918. 

Austin Diamond returned to his profession as an electrical engineer and continued his association with 

the game of cricket as a player, administrator, and journalist. He died at Roseville in 1966. 
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